
Magnolia COVID-19  Preparedness Plan 
Camden County 

 
DISTRICT NAME:   Magnolia Public School  

DISTRICT CONTACT:  Karen Macpherson, Superintendent 

MAGNOLIA DISTRICT PROFILE: 

Demographic Profile: 

White: 53.2% 

Black: 17.7% 

Hispanic: 19% 

Asian: 2.7% 

Mixed: 7.4% 

Grades offered: PK-08 

Total students: 406  

Economically Disadvantaged: 39.2% 

Students with Disabilities: 21.7% 

Homeless Count: 3 

English Learners: 0.7% 

How many PREK- 18 

 

Essential Employees (list all): Karen Macpherson, Paul Sorrentino, Joseph Celecki, David 
Ledent, Rich Adamski, Tom Springer, Jill Davis, Dave Lagana, Merri Hansen, Judy Flores, Patti 
Clark, Heather McGuirl, Ryan Ko, Jil Davis 

Maintenance will be at school daily.  Food Service will be at school 2x/week to prepare weekly 
meals.  Administration, secretarial and instructional staff will work remotely with limited access 
at building to complete necessary job duties unable to be performed remotely. 

 

 

 

  



District Name:  

 

Magnolia     

List of Essential 

Employees by 

Category 

Role of 

Employee 

Duties/ Work 

Stream 

How Many 

Essential 

Employees 

Per 

Category 

Names of 

Employees 

Administration 

Superintendent 

Principal 

Secretaries 

Payroll, schedule IEPs, 

check mail, building 

checks 6 

Karen 

Macpherson, 

Paul 

Sorrentino, 

Merri Hansen, 

Judy Flores, 

Patti Clark, 

Heather 

McGuirl 

Maintenance 

Oversee projects 

and cleaning 

fix projects, schedule 

cleanings, supervise 

custodial staff 1 Joe Celecki 

Custodial 

complete duties 

assigned by 

Principal and 

Maintenance 

Supervisor 

deep cleaning, painting, 

various building projects 4 

Dave Ledent, 

Dave 

Lagana,Rich 

Adamski, Tom 

Springer 

Technology IT District Support 

Maintain internet and 

computers, complete 

work needed to switch 

platforms 1 Ryan Ko 

Food Service Personnel Food Prep 

prepares meals for 

students on free and 

reduced lunch on 

Monday and 

Wednesdays 

1 

 Jill Davis 

Food Service Personnel 

Sodexo from 

Woodlynn 

Use Magnolias kitchen 

to prepare food daily for 

students at Woodlynn 

School   

     



Teachers 

Hours per day Remote Onsite  

6.5 

2 hours a day face to 

face through zoom. In 

addition teachers take 

attendance daily and 

provide lessons in 

Google classroom and 

other online platforms. 

1x/ week to 

prepare 

packets for 

students with 

no internet. 

Teachers are 

given 

designated 

times on 

Monday 

between 9-12 

to abide by the 

social 

distancing.  

CST 

6.5 

hold annual meetings 

via zoom and counseling 

enter building 

periodically to 

review records 

and conduct 

virtual 

meetings Kelly Livingston 

 

Staffing Considerations: 

● The Instructional Staff will work remotely, but have the ability to have access to the               
school building for materials to provide services.  

● The district will make considerations for staff members who may bring in doctor’s notes              
or who believe that they are possibly infected or have a presumptive positive or              
confirmation.  

o In cases where teachers are actually sick and not able to interact with students              
remotely or prepare assignments, the district will develop substitute teacher plans. 

Remote Learning Environment 

● The district defines a “remote learning environment” as an environment for learning            
outside of the school building that consists of a minimum of 10 hours of remote learning                
per week (instruction and/or learning opportunities) where students will have electronic           
access to teachers. Under this learning method, all instruction will be developmentally            
appropriate.  

● K-2 Plan 
● 3-5 Plan 
● 6-8 Pla 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NDoU9icFVyY-1nSi4XWcGPoxUj-lygsY/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J2vAdFggwNgJcBWleGFFlIj-mB3R2eu4/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s4rjYuQjfAr3Cb5Na6w1z5mfo35SXkK3/view


Alternatives to Remote Learning for Equitable Access 

Should it be determined that students in the district not have access to remote learning or that it                  
is not appropriate for the students it serves, the following may be considered: 

● District devices are being lent to students who do not have a device (or do not have                 
enough devices for multiple children.)  

● Staff has been available to offer technical assistance in person or remotely.  
● Paper packets were created as alternatives for students in grades 1-8.  
● Paper packets were created as primary instructional sources for students in PSD, Pre-k,             

and Kindergarten  
 

 

Accommodations for Vulnerable Populations 

The district is committed to ensuring that it considers all vulnerable populations within the              
district who may require special considerations to address issues of equity and access. 

● Online platforms were vetted and tested to differentiate for different level learners.  
● Classroom activities and lessons are using a variety of online learning, but also with              

optional paper based learning through the use of books, magazines, and worksheets when             
applicable.  

● The district has maintained communication with out of district schools and contracted            
services.  

● When applicable the district has used bilingual staff to convey messages to ELL             
populations.  

● When considering transportation the school will notify vendors when schools close or            
resume,  to continue to provide these services when needed.  

 

Special Education 

● The district has been checking in with students and their parents through Zoom and              
Google Meet. Annual Reviews will be held as planned via Zoom and Google Meet.  

● The district will review all IEP’s to maximize the ability to meet the students’ needs. 

● Case Managers are in frequent communication with families to check in on the child’s              
progress and needs. 

● Case Managers will contact the families of our Out of District Placement students to              
ensure continuity of instruction for those students. 

● Currently in communication with the school districts and contracted nursing staff to meet             
the needs of medically fragile students.  



● All related services are at first provided remotely through tasks and activities that are 
directly correlated with the IEP goals of students. Related service providers are also 
offering parents weekly 30-minute consultations to provide any assistance or clarification 
of work assigned. NJDOE currently authorized the provision of related services through 
online means 4/1 such as videoconference. We are planning to include such a delivery 
modality through Google Meet in our plans, where feasible and provided parent consent 
is obtained. Such a delivery modality makes sense in light of the current circumstances; 
USDOE guidance suggests the use of online means to provide services, and a desire to 
use available staff to provide appropriate services. This would ensure delivery of services 
during the school closure, and the district may determine to do so and err on the side of 
providing services. 

● In accordance with the USDOE and NJDOE guidance, after schools reopen and if it is 
determined, based on individual circumstances, that a meeting is needed to consider 
compensatory services for a student, our IEP team will meet and discuss what, if any, 
services are necessary.  The following questions when considering individual student 
need for compensatory services 

o How far has the student regressed in each area? 

o What instruction and/or related services do we need to provide to bring the 
student to the point where we are able to provide FAPE going forward? 

Such compensatory services need not automatically be an hour for an hour.  Instead, the 
IEP team will consider, per the USDOE guidance, if any are needed for a student to 
receive FAPE moving forward. 

● The district will require special education teachers to differentiate instruction to meet the             
requirements of students’ IEPs. These special education teachers are connected to all the             
general education Google Classrooms, providing modifications and student feedback.  

● The Child Study Team members and Related Service providers are also connected to             
Google Classroom and School (Class) Dojo, enabling easier parent access during remote            
learning. They’re also posting recommendations/strategies (for stress maintenance and to          
maintain mastered skills) for families. 

● The school social worker is providing Social and Emotional Health resources for            
students, staff, and families. 

● When schools begin to re-open, students who are in out of district placements will be               
allowed to return to their respective placement regardless of the sending districts status. 



● Special education teachers are monitoring student work and assignments. They are           
working with teachers to differentiate materials as necessary.  

 

Accommodations of Meals (for students eligible for free and reduced lunch) 

Beginning 3/17/20 - 
● The district will provide daily meals to be distributed from 11-12.  

● Each meal will include lunch and the next morning's breakfast. 

● Families may pick meals up at the side door. 

● The school will provide homeroom rosters. Once students receive their meals a check             
will be placed on the roster for verification purposes. 

Updated 3/23/20 -  

● Lunch Staff will assemble breakfast and lunch bags according to Menu and Recipe.  
● Meals will be available for pick up 2x per week on Monday and Wednesday form 11-12                

at the front entrance of the school. 
● Mondays pick up will include:  2 lunches and 2 breakfasts  
● Wednesdays pick up will include:  3 lunches 3 breakfasts 

Lunch Updated Document 

 

Attendance 

● For the purpose of identifying a student as “present” the district affirms that if a student is                 
working from home, then he/she is present. Students are to check in daily with the               
teacher. 

● Teachers will then take attendance for the day at Powerschool no later than 9:00 pm of                
each evening to verify the student has participated in virtual school for the day. 

● To the extent possible, the district will try to make sure that at least one teacher has                 
contact with a student every day through digital platforms or via telephone.  

● A team of counselors, aids, and other resources have been assigned to do well checks and                
make calls to check on childs’ well-being and provide assistance. 

● When a student is not attending by filling out the necessary form or submitting work, the                
teacher reaches out after 2-3 days to the family. If there is no success the office follows                 
up and emails a letter outlining attendance and participation policies. If this is still              
unsuccessful, the administration then reaches out, or personally visits the family to assist             

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZJY4kKW4kJkiMD1vV0HXF6mzV5Ra-kx7/view


or check on the student. This is all documented and ensures collaboration amongst office              
staff, teachers, and administration.  

 

Facilities  

● Overnight deep cleaning - all desks, touch points, and high traffic areas; static sprayer w/               
hospital-grade disinfectant cleaners. Upon closure of the building in March, maintenance           
will begin thoroughly cleaning the building (summer cleaning mode). They will separate            
into different sections of the building to ensure social distancing.  

 

Grading 

Students will receive “credit” and “grades” for completed work, whether it occurs in Google              
Classroom, Edmentum, Zearn, other digital platforms, or completed on paper. Grades will be             
reported in Powerschool. The district acknowledges that students' grades may have been            
negatively impacted by COVID. As such, students’ final averages, if failing, will be overridden              
to a 70, with a comment, “Insufficient work completed, final grade modified due to Remote               
Learning. 

 

Technology 

● For students that have a device, but no internet access 
o The district will partner with Comcast to determine whether additional access can            

be offered to eligible families.   https://wifi.xfinity.com/ 
o http://www.internetessentials.com/  Affordable internet during COVID -19 

● The district will ensure that students with devices, have devices that are in working order. 
● The district will be providing devices to students without a device. 
● The district conducted a survey to assess student accessibility to online platforms.  
● The district is pursuing insurance on devices to give access to families who do not have                

one. We also are seeking emergency funding/grants to acquire more devices. 
● Use of data from online platforms to identify students not logging in. The district then               

reaches to make sure these students have access and provide remediation where            
necessary.  

● Family survey put out to the community to collect data on barriers in the home for remote                 
learning.  

 

Communication Plan to inform community of school shutdown 

https://wifi.xfinity.com/
http://www.internetessentials.com/


In the event of a closure, the district will immediately communicate with parents and the               
community.  We will include: 

● Phone blasts  
● Class Dojo Post (translates to Spanish)  
● Announcement on Website with special tab set up for Covid-19 Updates 
● Daily communication to parents with updates on the school status. This will include a              

statement that it is a school day, but that the building is closed (when applicable.) 

 

Large Group Gatherings 

● all gatherings will be cancelled. 

 

Fields Trips  

● All field trips have been cancelled through remaining of the year 

  

Counseling/Social Emotional Considerations 

● Upon reopening, the district will make considerations to provide support around           
COVID-19 and any possible family related incidents/deaths that students may have           
experienced during closure.  

● CST members will create google classrooms to include SEL resources and parent            
communication opportunities. 

 

Testing 

All testing has been cancelled  for the 2019-20 school year. 

Athletics 

The decision to continue or cancel practices will be a district decision or in accordance with                
NJSIAA. Once the school closes, all athletic programs will be discontinued. 

 

Resource Sharing 

The district commits to partnering with other districts and community partners to maximize its              
ability to meet the needs of its students.  



The list below is a list of resources for staff, students, and other districts in the interest of global                   
sharing.  

Helpful tools and resources  
● Canvas for beginners 
● An array of tools to help you move online 
● Khan Academy remote learning help 
● OpenStax Allies free access to online homework and courseware 
● Newsela free access 
● Screencasting 
● Quick guide for participating in a Twitter chat (can use with any hashtag you choose) 
● Variety of virtual learning resources 
● Companies temporarily offering free subscriptions  
● Music resource 

Zoom 
● How to protect your Zoom conferences 
● Downloading the Zoom Client 
● Joining and participating in a meeting on Zoom 
● Scheduling a meeting and inviting others to join 
● Meeting Controls: sharing my screen, managing chat, muting participants 
● Getting started on Windows and Mac 
● Starting the desktop client 
● Testing computer and device audio 
● Recording a Zoom meeting 
● Breakout rooms 
● Virtual background (for fun) 

Google Suite 
● Google Teacher Center resources and training 
● Google Classroom 
● Creating and sharing a doc 
● Inserting hyperlinks within a doc 
● Creating a Google Form (survey) and viewing responses 
● Creating and sharing a Google Slides deck 
● Hosting a Google Hangout Meet  

K-5 Resources  

6-8 Resources  

Social Emotional Learning Resources  
● Technique to help with focus 
● Strategies for overcoming distractions 

https://beaver.instructure.com/courses/670/pages/welcome-to-canvas-for-beginners
https://teaching.cornell.edu/teaching-resources/planning-remote-teaching
https://www.khanacademy.org/about/blog/post/611770255064350720/remote-learning-with-khan-academy-during-school
https://openstax.org/blog/openstax-allies-offer-free-access-learning-technology-courses-move-online-spring?utm_source=Pardot&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=partner+free+access+spring2020
https://newsela.com/signin/?next=/instant-license/
https://www.schrockguide.net/screencasting.html
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GHOIdd0XJrwV1v6FnYiNJY61xe_o8P9pkilr7sWH9ME/mobilepresent?slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1147fgfUN_qAWMX259JSZxspNGz7f_Enmdr9_qZ6fFGs/edit?ts=5e67b208
http://www.amazingeducationalresources.com/
https://blog.utheory.com/free-access-for-covid-19-affected-schools-dc5cb797395a
https://techcrunch.com/2020/03/17/zoombombing/
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/207373866-Zoom-Installers
https://www.youtube.com/embed/vFhAEoCF7jg?rel=0&autoplay=1&cc_load_policy=1
https://www.youtube.com/embed/ZAYv8sVPTxU?rel=0&autoplay=1&cc_load_policy=1
https://www.youtube.com/embed/4w_pRMBEALE?rel=0&autoplay=1&cc_load_policy=1
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362033-Getting-Started-on-Windows-and-Mac
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360032812931-Starting-the-Zoom-Desktop-Client
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362283-Testing-computer-or-device-audio
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AYzPS28rg7E&list=PLKpRxBfeD1kEM_I1lId3N_Xl77fKDzSXe&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=5&v=j_O7rDILNCM&feature=emb_logo
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/210707503-Virtual-Background?mobile_site=true&fbclid=IwAR37t9oW720lKanMhCpbeiUkoqEE_6xoXN1wgkimFXg824929DDjdWe00no
https://teachercenter.withgoogle.com/resources/general?tags=gettingstarted
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Fe4pyjWJ3wT3eW6oqh5SD4R5ZTjrwOVJVJ1oZm54owY/edit#slide=id.p
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=haKzqSULaPs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N0iy3mVXz9w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BtoOHhA3aPQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFPB68S7L54
https://support.google.com/a/users/answer/9300131?hl=en
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HmVWTB04osFkJbIRkYu1kLq7CUZ9eKGVQq5cU_DpL8I/edit?ts=5e67aa92
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11d_MLwqxd-Lud4nUVhXTaKbZcwAwTeN6k1j6G5SUR78/edit?ts=5e67cead#slide=id.p
https://youtu.be/VFW3Ld7JO0w
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/324560


● School Counselor resources 
● Resources on managing feelings, fears and worries about COVID-19 
● Classroom ready SEL resources 
● Library of free SEL resources  
● Help teens manage anxiety about COVID-19 

 
 
Continued Planning through Summer 2020 
Summer Programming 
 

ESY Will be delivered virtually, the same number of hours (35 hours 
total) as originally scheduled for live instruction. 

Addressing the 
potential 
learning loss 

In grades K-5, Summer mini camps will be offered. Four weeks of 
instruction will be offered, with programming running for 1 hour and 
40 minutes each day for 4 days a week. (27 total hours for students 
spread across four weeks.) This will include ELA, Math, Science, 
and student interest groups/activities.  

Assessment of 
learning loss 

As we enter summer, we will take info reported by teachers. In the 
fall, when students can be in the building, we will use Edmentum 
Diagnostics to assess skill levels in ELA and Math. We will aso use 
Fountas and Pinnell leveling to assess reading and HMM program 
resources to assess science.  

STEM A STEM program will be held virtually this summer (24 hours total.)  
 

Class of 2020 Graduation Ceremonies 

Students in 8th grade will be promoted in a mini graduation ceremony that involves the student                
moving through stations to complete pieces of a typical graduation. This includes: An art project,               
graduation picture, receiving of diploma, and receipt of rewards. This will be done in waves,               
while social distancing, and be recorded to eventually put a project together and be broadcast to                
the greater community.  

https://wakelet.com/wake/25e9be81-1281-4b13-a9d5-53a26f5f7644?fbclid=IwAR2uJuq3Byk-042e4356jIXCe2sajOfOpHJot3U3QXaq3XEc7xM3BGRphfk
https://iscainfo.com/resources/ISCA%20Coronavirus%20Resources%20to%20Parents.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1aQ5KrWXNY37WpQfUDPdfNIVYmMoaQJommF7LjUyFOxJpgH6jcRzZ8NvA
https://www.commonsense.org/education/toolkit/social-emotional-learning?fbclid=IwAR1jD9B21hW867vi9cpF_eICm7BSzas3n7IfqiDCxH7mqUo3ZSOUVEooNm0
https://www.brainpop.com/social-emotional-learning/?fbclid=IwAR1RYfZBPDnGHOBMlsx3ZZcO7YUfA28Hxpxa7Yipvvgkq7aG6uGgUioYK3A
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/11/well/family/coronavirus-teenagers-anxiety.html?te=1&nl=well-family&emc=edit_ml_20200313&campaign_id=16&instance_id=16693&segment_id=22160&user_id=5a8527ad2c388b7c32c28eaa39883f3e&regi_id=5977360620200313

